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Founded in 1919 and now in it’s 99th year, our fourth-generation family
run business keeps on growing.  We are as passionate today about quality,
service and style as our ancestors were almost one hundred years ago. 

Design excellence and customer care are at the forefront of our business.
Our vision is to create elegant and contemporary cane furniture which
suits living rooms, kitchens and conservatories.  To deliver this, we offer a
constantly developing range of furniture to suit all tastes, complemented
by a wide range of fabrics, including the innovative Aquaclean.

crafted to the highest standards, assembled in the UK and with all
cushions made in-house in Manchester UK, Desser furniture is versatile,
reliable and durable. Our frames are supported by Pirelli webbing and
have a 12 month guarantee and all of our ranges feature Dacron wrapped
base cushions to ensure shape retention and softness. 

in addition to our indoor furniture, we also produce an extensive range of
outdoor furniture, which can be found in our 2018 Desser Outdoor
brochure and website. 

“We’re thrilled with our ranges for 2018 and hope you like them too. There is
something to suit everyone’s tastes to help turn your house into a home”.

Mark Stewart - Sales Director
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Desser care
it’s important to look after your suite and with
the correct care all your Desser products can
last a lifetime. 

As a general rule, cane furniture should be kept
in a dry environment and not left under direct
sunlight for prolonged periods. if the furniture
is in a conservatory then we recommend that
you move it around occasionally so that
different parts are exposed to the sun. Where
possible, blinds should be used.

A cane suite purchased from Desser has been
individually made by hand using the highest
quality materials to the most exacting
standards of design and finish. if properly cared
for it will provide a lifetime of pleasure.

Maintenance 
made easy
The cane frames should be cleaned by gently
wiping with a soft, very slightly damp cloth and
the use of a dry paintbrush to regularly dust
between the grooves is a good idea.
Alternatively a vacuum cleaner with a small
brush attachment can be used.

An occasional spray of any good furniture
polish will keep the cane looking its best – avoid
applying benzene, thinners, abrasive creams or
other potentially harmful chemicals.

cushions should be turned as often as possible
so that any fading caused by direct sunlight is
evenly spread. 

remember, cane furniture is hand made from
natural products, no two pieces are exactly the
same which is all part of its natural beauty.

Pirelli webbing
Desser & company is synonymous with
comfort and durability as well as style, which
is why we use the best support for our seats.
Webbing is commonly used on traditionally
upholstered chairs and sofas to ensure the
frames are strong weight- bearing structures
and that firm bases support the rest of the
upholstery.

Our chosen type of webbing is extremely
high quality Pirelli rubber webbing. With such
strong foundations, you know you will be
sitting comfortably for many years to come!

Dacron wrap
style and permanence are important
elements when choosing your suite, which
is why we ensure that all our products are
expertly designed and crafted using only
the finest materials. 

Used for upholstery filling and superior to
lower density foams, Dacron wrap
provides added insulation to your
cushioning whilst also making the foams
easier to slip in and out of the covers. 

We take great care in designing and creating our furniture in accordance
with all current government controlled environmental legislation. Desser
& company promote Fair Trade and follow a low carbon emission
business plan.

Green credentials are increasingly important and so we follow a policy

of sustainable sourcing and traditional manufacturing methods to

minimise damage to the natural environment. 

Our quality rattan is sourced largely in indonesia, which is the world’s

biggest rattan supplier - accounting for nearly 70 percent of worldwide

trade, and we work closely with local factories and growers to protect

this stunning natural landscape. 

rattan is ecologically very important, growing up to six metres a year in

areas that cannot support other land products – such as those remaining

under flood waters for long periods of time. The real beauty as far as

conservation is concerned is that rattan can only grow amongst existing

trees such as fruit orchards and rubber estates, so it can accurately be

claimed to encourage the preservation of forests in its very nature as a

companion crop. 

The social significance of rattan is no less. ideally suited as a smallholder

crop, it provides sustainable income to some of the poorest people living

on the fringes of forests. it lends itself to uncomplicated labour-intensive

processing and generates diverse employment.

You can buy Desser & company furniture knowing that it is produced

in accordance with Government controlled environmental legislation

and with sustainability as a high priority. We also promote Fair Trade and

provide low carbon emission products.

The environment and us
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Quallofil
The Quallofil fibre that is used in the
cushions on the camden, hartford,
hudson and seville provides a softer look
and feel than other fillings, making for a
more comfortable sit. it also gives a less
rigid finish than a foam cushion, helping
your suite to look more inviting! The
cushions will need occasional plumping to
help to maintain their shape. 



Whether you’re looking for a new, stylish and contemporary suite or keen to give your
conservatory, kitchen area, summer house or even living room a modern look, the new
Arlington range is the answer. We have carefully fused together the comfort of traditional
upholstered furniture with the practicality of conservatory furniture, giving you the
Arlington suite. All upholstery is UK manufactured and finished with Dacron wrapped
cushions, which are available in a wide range of fabrics to suit your taste.

Available options: 3 seater, sofa, chair, coffee Table, lamp Table and Footstool. 
scatter cushions are available as optional extras.

Finish: natural - Wash  
Pictured in:  sofa in Grade c fabric Zara Floral. chair in Zara stripe fabric

ArlinGTOn 

3 seater sofa
h: 97cm    W: 200cm    D: 88cm

sofa
h: 97cm    W: 144cm    D: 88cm

Footstool
h: 47cm    W: 70cm    D: 48cm

chair
h: 97cm    W: 88cm    D: 88cm

lamp Table
h: 57cm    W: 59cm    D: 59cm

coffee Table
h: 48cm    W: 88cm    D: 57cm
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shelF FOr eXTrA sTOrAGe

insiDe sTOrAGe cOMPArTMenT

lyon swivel chair
h: 82cm    W: 98cm    D: 84cm

Deluxe swivel rocker
h: 98cm    W: 80cm    D: 98cm

D Grade Fabric Orchid lilac

sofa in combination Grade c fabrics highland and sand. chair in sand fabric

D Grade Fabric Orchid Beige

UPhOlsTereD ArMs
UK MAnUFAcTUreD
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3 seater sofa
h: 94cm    W: 200cm    D: 96cm

sofa
h: 94cm    W: 147cm    D: 96cm

chair
h: 94cm    W: 90cm    D: 96cm

coffee Table
h: 47cm    W: 75cm    D: 60cm

lamp Table
h: 57cm    W: 49cm    D: 49cm

Footstool
h: 36mm    W: 70cm    D: 48cm

BUrFOrD
BUrFOrD

cOrner sOFA

206cm

217cm

new to 2018

ThicKer BAse
cUshiOn FOr
MAXiMUM cOMFOrT

Burford 
right Arm 

206cm

217cm

Burford 
left Arm 

TrADiTiOnAl BAcK

scATTer BAcK

B Grade Fabric linen Blush with combination
linen Plain and linen check

insiDe sTOrAGe cOMPArTMenT

c Grade Fabric cosmo

Also in the scatter-back option is
the NEW Burford corner sofa
which is the epitome of comfort.
lay down or simply sit for hours on
end on this new range, making the
most of its ‘l’ shaped design.
choose which way you want your
corner suite to be shaped, and voilà,
your room is complete!

This sofa only comes in a 
scatter-Back option.

c Grade Fabric royal square 
with combination royal lattice and royal stripe

The sophisticated Burford suite boasts an
intricately woven rattan core and a larger
base cushion for added comfort and design.
Aesthetically pleasing and comfortable, the
Burford will be a great addition to any
conservatory.  With a natural-wash finish, this
eye-catching suite will bring a modern chic
feel to any conservatory.  

The boxy shape has already made the
Burford suite famous, and our NEW
scatter-back option was highly requested by
our customers! This new option provides
extra comfort at the back and now enables
you to mix and match fabrics to create your
own unique suite. 

Available options: 3 seater (Traditional or
scatter Back option), sofa (Traditional or
scatter Back option), chair (Traditional Back
Only), left and right facing corner sofas,
coffee Table, lamp Table and Footstool.
scatter cushions are available as optional
extras.

Finish: natural-Wash  
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A new member of the Desser family this year is the camden, which brings a slight 1970s

retro feel to our range. The curved shape of the suite gives an almost cocooning feeling

when you sit down, with the finely woven wicker design being complemented by the quirky

legs. The matching wooden table, with its clever dual drawer storage, is uber-cool and

guarantees that your new suite will be the talk of the town! The fibre bases will ensure the

upmost comfort.

Available options: 3 seater, sofa, chair, coffee Table (natural Wash and light Oak),

lamp Table (natural Wash and light Oak) and Footstool.

scatter cushions are available as optional extras.

Finish: light Oak 

Camden

3 seater sofa
h: 92cm    W: 183cm    D: 89cm

sofa
h: 92cm    W: 131cm    D: 89cm

chair
h: 92cm    W: 75cm    D: 89cm

coffee Table
h: 46cm    W: 80cm    D: 54cm

Footstool
h: 47mm    W: 73cm    D: 47cm

new to 2018

lamp Table
h: 56cm    W: 45cm    D: 45cm

Deluxe swivel rocker
h: 98cm    W: 80cm    D: 98cm

Dual sided Drawers

c Grade Fabric Pimlico sofa and Footstool in c Grade Fabric ripple - chair in c Grade Fabric roma

D Grade Fabric Tulip

FABric DeTAil

DiAMOnD
scATTer FABric

insiDe sTOrAGe cOMPArTMenT

AVAilABle in liGhT OAK Or
nATUrAl WAsh
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coffee Table
h: 49cm    W: 68cm    D: 53cm

lamp Table
h: 58cm    W: 40cm    D: 40cm

Footstool
h: 48cm    W: 63cm    D: 46cm

chair
h: 105cm    W: 63cm    D: 88cm

sofa
h: 105cm    W: 114cm    D: 88cm

Waiting to brighten up your home with an alternating thick and thin split
rattan weave design is the chelsea suite, which we’re delighted to add to
this year’s collection. This compact suite offers a more traditional feel
which ensures a wide appeal and the natural finish means that it will suit
any design scheme. 

Available options: sofa, chair, coffee Table, lamp Table and Footstool.
scatter cushions are available as optional extras.

Finish: natural 
Pictured in:  A Grade Fabric Blossom

chelseA

c Grade Fabric Oasis
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3 seater sofa
h: 92cm    W: 210cm    D: 88cm

sofa
h: 92cm    W: 154cm    D: 88cm

lyon swivel chair
h: 82cm    W: 98cm    D: 84cm

chair
h: 92 cm    W: 98cm    D: 88cm

Dijon swivel chair
h: 89cm    W: 71cm    D: 88cm

Deluxe swivel rocker
h: 98cm    W: 80cm    D: 98cm

Footstool
h: 47cm    W: 80cm    D: 47cm

lamp Table
h: 58cm    W: 65cm    D: 59cm

coffee Table
h: 47cm    W: 94cm    D: 56cm

This classic suite features delicate cane weaving and comes complete with a
natural glossy finish.  The luxurious upholstery is fully removable for ease of
cleaning, and features fibre filled backs for added comfort. The clifton
footstool also has the added feature of extra storage to hide away those bits
and bobs you don’t want your guests to see! 

Available options: 3 seater, sofa, chair, lyon swivel chair, Dijon swivel chair,
Deluxe swivel rocker, coffee Table, lamp Table and Footstool.
scatter cushions are available as optional extras. 

Finish: natural - Wash  

cliFTOn

270cm

208cm

clifton 4 Piece
Modular

214cm

208cm

clifton 3 Piece
Modular

cliFTOn
MODUlAr

reMOVABle  
VelcrO ArM cOVers

c Grade Fabric cosmo

c Grade Fabric Oasis

c Grade Fabric Jasmine

FABric DeTAil

insiDe sTOrAGe cOMPArTMenT

This cosy and comfortable modular
suite is the newest family member
of our existing clifton range. it can
be customised with pieces to fit
exactly into the space you have
available, making it incredibly
versatile whatever the size of your
room. This suite can be adjusted to
fit into the corner space that you
have. Add the additional unit, if
space allows, to make your very
own bespoke corner set! Our
clifton ranges are famous for their
upholstered arm covers which can
be easily removed for washing.

c Grade Fabric Zara Floral
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corner Group 3 Piece
h: 84cm    W: 193cm x 193cm    D: 89cm

corner Group 4 Piece
h: 84cm    W: 249cm x 193cm    D: 89cm

lyon swivel chair
h: 82cm    W: 98cm    D: 84cm

Dijon swivel
h:  89cm    W:  71cm    D:  88cm

Deluxe swivel rocker
h:  98cm    W:  80cm    D:  98cm

(also available in Brown)

lamp Table
h:  57cm    W:  59cm    D:  59cm

Footstool
h:  46cm    W:  70cm    D:  48cm

h: 84cm   W:  170cm   D:  89cmh: 84cm   W:  69cm   D:  89cm coffee Table
h:  47cm    W:  89cm    D:  57cm

h: 84cm   W:  56cm   D:  89cm

249cm

193cm

249cm

193cm

193cm

193cm

3 Piece 
cOrner GrOUP

4   Piece 
cOrner GrOUP

corsica Modular is expertly crafted with a modular design including central, left
and right arm and curvaceous corner units, giving you the freedom to create
your own bespoke sofa.  Mix with additional modules for your own bespoke
corner suite.

Available options: left, right, corner and Armless Additional Module, lyon swivel
chair, Dijon swivel chair, Deluxe swivel rocker, henley chair, coffee Table,
lamp Table and Footstool.
scatter cushions are available as optional extras.

Finish: natural - Wash  
Pictured in: B Grade Fabric costa.

cOrsicA 

4   Piece 
cOrner GrOUP

B Grade Fabric Marina

c Grade Fabric royal square

insiDe sTOrAGe cOMPArTMenT

FABric DeTAil

FABric DeTAil

FABric DeTAil
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3 seater sofa
h:  89cm    W:  183cm    D:  88cm

sofa
h:  89cm    W:  129cm    D:  88cm

lyon swivel chair
h:  82cm    W:  98cm    D:  84cm

chair
h:  89cm    W:  71cm    D:  88cm

Dijon swivel chair 
h:  89cm    W:  71cm    D:  88cm

Deluxe swivel rocker natural
h:  98cm    W:  80cm    D:  98cm

Footstool
h:  46cm    W:  70cm    D:  48cm

lamp Table
h:  57cm    W:  59cm    D:  59cm

coffee Table
h:  47cm    W:  89cm    D:  57cm

DiJOn
This timeless classic is delicately crafted with a strong square shape and sweeping arms for
a fresh look to your conservatory. Boasting handcrafted quality, the classic rattan core
weave includes intricately shaped lines to give a smooth and neat finish. 

Available options: 3 seater, sofa, chair, lyon swivel chair, Dijon swivel chair, Deluxe swivel
rocker, henley chair, coffee Table, lamp Table and Footstool.
scatter cushions are available as optional extras.

Finish: natural - Wash  
Pictured in: c Grade Fabric Arkansas.

ADDiTiOnAl sTOrAGe
in FOOTsTOOl

sofa in A Grade Fabric ivoryhenley chair in D Grade rose (AQUAcleAn) 

ADD A henleY chAir TO 
cUsTOMise This rAnGe

sofa in c Grade Mayfair stripeDijon swivel chair in c Grade Mayfair Floral

insiDe sTOrAGe cOMPArTMenT
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3 seater sofa
h: 108cm    W: 193cm    D: 88cm

sofa
h: 108cm    W: 137cm    D: 88cm

chair
h: 108cm    W: 84cm    D: 88cm

coffee Table
h: 47cm    W: 80cm    D: 47cm

lamp Table
h: 57cm    W: 50cm    D: 50cm

Footstool
h: 48cm    W: 65cm    D: 47cm

hArlOW

Deluxe swivel rocker
h:  98cm    W:  80cm    D:  98cm

The detailed diagonal weave on harlow makes for a very
striking and contemporary furniture piece. The
upholstered arms add extra comfort and are fully
removable to allow for dry cleaning, along with the back
and seat cushion covers. This range is sure to draw the
eye and make your new suite a talking point for visitors!

Available options: 3 seater, sofa, chair, Deluxe swivel
rocker, coffee Table, lamp Table and Footstool.
scatter cushions are available as optional extras.

Finish: natural - Wash   
Pictured in: sofa in B Grade Fabric linen Blush - 
chair in linen check

reMOVABle  
VelcrO ArM cOVers

c Grade Fabric Oscar

D Grade Fabric Tulip (Aquaclean)

FABric DeTAil
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sofa
h: 110cm    W: 125cm    D: 96cm

chair
h: 110cm    W: 70cm    D: 96cm

coffee Table
h: 48cm    W: 74cm    D: 61cm

lamp Table
h: 57cm    W: 49cm    D: 49cm

Footstool
h: 54mm    W: 70cm    D: 48cm

A firm favourite with the Desser team is the ‘new for 2018’ hartford suite.
created with a fine, intricate weave throughout, the hartford has an
elegantly shaped back which gives a slightly reclined position for maximum
comfort as you settle into the comfortable fibre backed cushions. The
coordinating footstool means you really can sit down and put your feet up,
whilst you enjoy looking at your stylish new suite!

Available options: sofa, chair, coffee Table, lamp Table and Footstool.
scatter cushions are available as optional extras.

Finish: natural

hartford

c Grade Fabric Arkansas

D Grade Fabric rose

AThenA
scATTer FABric

new to 2018

c Grade Fabric Ashton
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The hudson suite, new for 2018, brings compact elegance to your living space.
The slightly curved back and slim arms create a modern look which would suit
any home. The cone-shaped legs on the sofa and chair are replicated on the
matching lamp and coffee table, giving the whole suite a coordinated finish. The
fibre filled cushions will ensure a relaxing seating position.

Available options: sofa, chair, coffee Table, lamp Table and Footstool.
scatter cushions are available as optional extras.

Finish: light - Oak 

hudson

sofa
h: 110cm    W: 126cm    D: 97cm

chair
h: 110cm    W: 70cm    D: 97cm

lamp Table
h: 58cm    W: 52cm    D: 49cm

Footstool
h: 49mm    W: 76cm    D: 47cm

new to 2018

coffee Table
h: 48cm    W: 79cm    D: 60cm

c Grade Fabric cosmo

D Grade Fabric Orchid Beige

B Grade Fabric Marina FABric DeTAil
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sofa
h:  105cm    W:  128cm    D:  88cm

Madrid swivel rocker light Oak
h:  98cm    W:  83cm    D:  98cm

coffee Table
h:  48cm    W:  67cm    D:  53cm

chair
h:  105cm    W:  73cm    D:  88cm

MADriD
The Madrid suite is a contemporary suite that makes for an ideal
addition to your conservatory and is perfect for smaller spaces.
The new light oak finish is a great look for this updated range. it is
fashioned with rattan poles laminated to provide a smooth finish.
The Madrid also features sturdy triple frame armrests for added
comfort and support.  Additionally, you can also pair this range
with the new Madrid swivel rocker light Oak.

Available options: sofa, chair, Madrid swivel rocker light Oak,
coffee Table, lamp Table and Footstool.
scatter cushions are available as optional extras.

Finish: light - Oak   

lamp Table
h:  59cm    W:  41cm    D:  41cm

Footstool
h:  48cm    W:  64cm    D:  47cm

sofa in c Grade Fabric highland chair in c Grade Fabric sand

DESSER

sofa in B Grade Fabric linen Blush - chair in linen check

sofa in c Grade Fabric roma - chair in rydal Fabric

FABric DeTAil

sofa in B Grade Fabric Jasper
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3 seater sofa
h: 104cm    W: 178cm    D: 90cm

sofa
h: 104cm    W: 129cm    D: 90cm

chair
h: 104cm    W: 74cm    D: 90cm

coffee Table
h: 46cm    W: 73cm    D: 52cm

lamp Table
h: 57cm    W: 47cm    D: 39cm

Footstool
h: 47mm    W: 70cm    D: 49 cm

new to 2018

swivel rocker
h:  98cm    W:  83cm    D:  98cm

Manila
A new twist on a traditional shape for 2018, the Manila provides a classic rattan
weave with a unique curved laminated rattan features to the arms. The
matching lamp table, coffee table and footstool complement the light oak
furniture to perfection. The laminated sections are made from one continuous
piece that creates the legs and feet for this suite, making it a very smooth and
aesthetically pleasing piece of furniture.

Available options: 3 seater, sofa, chair, coffee Table, lamp Table and Footstool.
scatter cushions are available as optional extras.

Finish: light - Oak

B Grade Fabric emily c Grade Fabric Pimlico

B Grade Fabric Kinross check
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Opera swivel rocker light Oak
h:  98cm    W:  83cm    D:  98cm

coffee Table
h:  49cm    W:  72cm    D:  52cm

lamp Table
h:  58cm    W:  47cm    D:  40cm

Footstool
h:  48cm    W:  67cm    D:  40cm

sofa
h:  105cm    W:  126cm    D:  96cm

chair
h:  105cm    W:  73cm    D:  96cm

3 seater sofa
h:  105cm    W:  181cm    D:  96cm

OPerA

The exquisite Opera collection evokes a sense of modern elegance with a hand woven
touch. Beautifully stylish, with curvaceous high backs, sweeping triple laminated rattan
arms boasting added comfort. You have the added facility of a shelf rack on both the
coffee and lamp tables for your newspapers and magazines. The Opera suite is finished
with removable fibre filled backs and Dacron wrapped foam base cushions.

Available options: 3 seater, sofa, chair, Deluxe swivel rocker, Opera swivel rocker,
coffee Table, lamp Table and Footstool. scatter cushions are available as optional
extras.

Finish: Available in both natural - Wash and light - Oak

lAMinATeD
rATTAn ArM

ADD A sWiVel rOcKer 
TO This rAnGe

c Grade Fabric ripple

c Grade Fabric Ashtonc Grade Fabric Ashton

c Grade Fabric Jasmine

LIGHT OAK FINISHNATURAL WASH FINISH

FABric DeTAil

NATURAL WASH FINISH
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Footstool
h:  48cm    W:  63cm    D:  46cm

coffee Table
h:  49cm    W:  79cm    D:  48cm

sofa
h:  102cm    W:  121cm    D:  88cm

Deluxe swivel rocker
h:  98cm    W:  83cm    D:  98cm

chair
h:  102cm    W:  67cm    D:  88cm

lamp Table
h:  59cm    W:  51cm    D:  51cm

OslO
This graceful suite blends beautifully curved cane poles with a sweeping wave
of tightly woven rattan for a chic and compact look. Perfect for smaller
spaces, the pretty criss-crossing of Oslo’s design gives the suite an air of
elegance, and the neat and slim frame make the Oslo the perfect addition to
that small room you need filling. its smooth arms are shown here in light 
oak.

Available options: sofa, chair, Deluxe swivel-rocker,  coffee Table, lamp Table
and Footstool. 
scatter cushions are available as optional extras. 

Finish: light - Oak

A Grade Fabric Mulberry

D Grade Fabric rose

B Grade Fabric emily
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3 seater sofa
h: 110cm    W: 194cm    D: 93cm

sofa
h: 110cm    W: 139cm    D: 93cm

chair
h: 110cm    W: 84cm    D: 93cm

coffee Table
h: 48cm    W: 74cm    D: 60cm

lamp Table
h: 57cm    W: 49cm    D: 49cm

Footstool
h: 47mm    W: 66cm    D: 55cm

swivel rocker
h:  98cm    W:  83cm    D:  98cm

new to 2018

new for 2018, the seville range has fully upholstered fibre back and base cushions and arms giving you the
utmost comfort. The fine light-oak weave of the wicker makes for a very elegant suite with the traditional
castor feet adding a timeless finish to the look. This suite would look superb in a living room or
conservatory, with the finishing touch being added by the fabric chosen to suit your style. 

Available options: 3 seater, sofa, chair, swivel rocker, coffee Table, lamp Table and Footstool.
scatter cushions are available as optional extras.

Finish: light - Oak

seville

c Grade Fabric roma

B Grade Fabric linen Taupe
c Grade Fabric highland with sand Arms

cAsTOr FeeT

UPhOlsTereD ArMs
UK MAnUFAcTUreD

insiDe sTOrAGe cOMPArTMenT
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Footstool
h:  46cm    W:  70cm    D:  45cm

coffee Table
h:  47cm    W:  73cm    D:  62cm

lamp Table
h:  57cm    W:  49cm    D:  49cm

scatter Back sofa
h:  99cm    W:  156cm    D:  90cm

Traditional Back sofa
h:  99cm    W:  156cm    D:  90cm

3 seater scatter Back sofa - 
Also available in traditional back
h:  99cm    W:  210cm    D:  90cm

chair
h:  99cm    W: 100cm    D:  90cm

scATTer BAcK TrADiTiOnAl BAcK

The stamford suite will be the perfect
modern addition to any home. Mix and
match the fabrics to create a unique and
show-stopping suite. The collection includes
luxurious scatter back cushions and
upholstered armrests for maximum style and
comfort but is also available with a traditional
back option if preferred. stamford is the ideal
option to help transform your conservatory
or kitchen into the perfect family living space.

Available options: 3 seater sofa (Traditional
or scatter Back Option), sofa (Traditional or
scatter Back Option), chair (Traditional Back
Only), coffee Table, lamp Table and storage
Footstool. 
scatter cushions are available as optional
extras. 

Finish:  natural - Wash  
Pictured in: 3 seater c Grade Fabrics royal
stripe with combination scatter back.
chair in royal square 

sTAMFOrD

c Grade Fabric Mayfair Floral with
Mayfair Plain arms

combination of c Grade Fabrics
Mayfair stripe, Mayfair Floral and 
Mayfair Plain arms

insiDe sTOrAGe cOMPArTMenT

UPhOlsTereD ArMs
UK MAnUFAcTUreD



coffee Table
h:  49cm    W:  68cm    D:  53cm

lamp Table
h:  58cm    W:  40cm    D:  40cm

Footstool
h:  48cm    W:  63cm    D:  46cm

sofa
h:  100cm    W:  116cm    D:  87cm

chair
h:  100cm    W:  65cm    D:  87cm
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VAle
if space is a concern then Vale is the suite for you. The slender
cane detailing and elegant curved armrests make the best out
of any space in your conservatory. slightly narrower than a
standard Desser suite, Vale comes complete with foam base
and fibre filled back cushions and a natural finish to suite any
décor. 

Available options: sofa, chair, coffee Table, lamp Table and
Footstool.
scatter cushions are available as optional extras.

Finish: natural

c Grade Fabric Oscar

A Grade Fabric Blossom A Grade Fabric Perth
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sofa
h: 107cm    W: 128cm    D: 87cm

chair
h: 107cm    W: 72cm    D: 87cm

coffee Table
h: 48cm    W: 72cm    D: 60cm

lamp Table
h: 57cm    W: 47cm    D: 47 cm

Footstool
h: 49mm    W: 62cm    D: 48cm

A modern take on a more traditional style, Viola offers you a light-oak
weave to bring a fresh look into your home this year. The laminated rattan
on the arms gives a smooth finish, while the closed weave on the base helps
to make this suite super sturdy. The matching coffee and side tables enable
you to refresh your whole room in one swoop!

Available options: sofa, chair, coffee Table, lamp Table and Footstool.
scatter cushions are available as optional extras.

Finish: light - Oak  
Pictured in:  c Grade Fabric Jasmine

new to 2018

Viola

D Grade Fabric Tulip

A Grade Fabric eden
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Opera 
swivel rocker natural  Wash

height 98cm
Width 83cm
Depth 98cm

henleY
chAir

The

lyon
swivel chair natural  Wash

height 82cm
Width 98cm
Depth 84cm

Dijon 
swivel chair natural  Wash

height 89cm
Width 71cm
Depth 88cm

OccAsiOnAl TABles, chAirs & rOcKers

Deluxe
swivel rocker natural Wash

height 98cm
Width 80cm
Depth 98cm

A firm favourite with our design team, the henley
occasional chair is a much loved addition to this
year’s ranges. The fully upholstered back and arms,
along with the foam seat cushion, provide great
comfort. The shape of the henley is quite
traditional but the overall effect of the chair is very
modern meaning that it will sit well as a feature
piece in any design scheme and will also
accompany many of our ranges as an accent chair.
Available in natural Wash only.

height 85cm
Width 83cm
Depth 82cm

Deluxe
swivel rocker light Oak

height 98cm
Width 80cm
Depth 98cm

Madrid / Opera / Manilla
swivel rocker light Oak

height 98cm
Width 83cm
Depth 98cm

Wood Top coffee Table *

Available in light Oak and
natural Wash

height 46cm
Width 80cm
Depth 54cm

* These can accompany Arlington,
Burford, clifton, corsica, Dijon,
harlow, Opera and stamford.

Wood Top lamp Table *

Available in light Oak and
natural Wash

height 56cm
Width 45cm
Depth 45cm

* These can accompany Arlington,
Burford, clifton, corsica, Dijon,
harlow, Opera and stamford.

D Grade Fabric Orchid lilac

c Grade Fabric Pimlico with diamond scatter



(A) Blossom 
39022

(A) eden
39024

(A) ivory 
39031*

(A) Mulberry 
39027

(A) Perth 
39030

(A) Monet
39053

(B) linen Plain
39025*

(B) linen check
39045*

(B) linen Blush
39044*

(B) linen Taupe
39028*

(B) Jasper
39058*

(B) costa
39043*

(B) emily
39041*

(s) Athena
39074

(s) Diamond 
39066

(B) Marina 
39047*

(B) Kinross Plain 
39036*

(B) Kinross check 
39034*

(D) Orchid Beige 
39072

(D) Orchid lilac
39083

(D) Orchid Blue 
39090

(D) rose* 
39098

(D) Tulip* 
39088

(c) Pimlico 
39064

(c) royal square 
39076

(c) royal stripe 
39079

(c) royal lattice 
39078

(c) Oscar 
39063

(c) Arkansas 
39077

(c) Zara Plain*
39049

(c) Zara stripe* 
39051

(c) Zara Floral* 
39048

(c) Oasis 
39085

(c) Jasmine 
39040

(c) Mayfair Plain
39050

(c) Mayfair stripe
39054

(c) Mayfair Floral
39056

(c) cosmo 
39068

(c) rydal 
39061

(c) ripple 
39062

(c) roma 
39059

(c) sand*
39097

(c) highland* 
39089

(c) Ashton 
39073

Fabric colourways
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Exclusive to Desser 
The 2 innovative fabrics Tulip and rose have
incredible stain  resistant properties which
has made it a hit with families with children
and pets. Aquaclean technology is a
revolutionary fabric treatment that  allows
you to clean stains using water only. 
This provides you with simple fabric
maintenance in the minimum amount of time. 

* Machine washable at 30 Degrees,  All other fabrics Dry clean Only

A GRADE FABRICS

C GRADE FABRICS

D GRADE LUXURY FABRICS

B GRADE FABRICS

SCATTER CUSHION FABRICS

scatter cushions are available in any of our fabrics,

but for 2018 we have chosen 2 additional fabrics

this year that are only available as coordinating

scatter cushions.

These 2 fabrics can also be combinations for the

Burford and stamford scatter-back sofas.



In line with our policy of continuous product development, we reserve the right to alter or amend any product specification without prior notice. 
All product colours and measurements are approximate and should be used for guidance only.

Desser and Company Limited
www.desser.co.uk 

just relax in the great outdoors...

visit desser.co.uk for our full outdoor collection


